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ABSTRACT
Canada has positioned itself as a destination for thousands of international students from
all over the world. Arguably, by offering a relatively affordable education, and an inclusive
society. Over the past two decades, the number of international students to Canada has not just
increased, but also become more diverse by places of birth, age, marital status, education, and
prior occupation. Even though many international students come to Canada when they are single
young adults, some arrive with their families leaving behind professional careers back home.
Using a qualitative approach, this research explores the motivations that prompt Mexican
professionals to come to Canada as international students with their families. The research
findings demonstrate that high levels of insecurity in Mexico was the number one push factor
that motivated participants to make the decision to immigrate. Furthermore, for many this
represents a significant financial investment that can require sacrifices both before and after
immigrating.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Since the early 1970s, Canada has positioned itself as a destination for thousands of
international students (IS) from all over the world. By offering arguably, a relatively affordable
education, and an inclusive society the number of IS to Canada has not just increased, but they
have also become more diverse in the recent years by place of birth, age, marital status,
education, and prior occupation.
In Canada, IS are seen by the government as “ideal immigrants.” This is because they
enter the country at a relatively young age, they are proficient in English and/or French, they
attain Canadian education credentials which are an important asset for Canadian employers, and
develop an understanding of the Canadian labour market, that it is believed will aid their
adaptation process (Alboim, 2011; Arthur & Flynn, 2011; Dam, Chan, & Wayland, 2015; GatesGasse, 2010; Lu & Hou, 2015; Scott, Desai, Trilokekar & El Marsi, 2015). The recruitment of IS
has become part of a strategy for Canada to attract highly skilled immigrants and in so doing to
continue with its nation-building prospect, where immigrants are valued for the human capital
that they bring to the country (Arthur & Flynn, 2011; Chatterjee, 2015; She & Wotherspoon,
2013).
The Government of Canada (2019a) definition of an international student is “a temporary
resident who is legally authorized to study in Canada on a temporary basis”. According to
statistics from the Government of Canada (2018), in 2017 Canada received approximately
492,533 IS. The main sending countries were China with 139,998 students, India with 123,535
students, and South Korea with 22,977 students. The recruitment of IS in Canada has seen high
growth of 33.8% in the period between 2014 and 2017 (Government of Canada, 2018) which
coincides with the creation of the “International Education Strategy” implemented by the federal
government in 2014, of which the main objective was to attract IS throughout the marketing of
1

Canadian education (Chatterjee, 2015; Anderson, 2015; Scott et al., 2015). For Canada, the
recruitment of IS is a lucrative business, generating approximately $8 billion annually from
tuition fees and living expenses from IS (CBIE, 2018).
Over the past two decades, the number of IS to Canada has not just increased, but also
become more diverse by places of birth, age, marital status, education, and prior occupation. For
instance, IS to Canada not only come from China and India but also from several other Asian,
African, and South American countries. even though many IS come to Canada when they are
single young adults, some also arrive with their families leaving behind professional carriers back
home. Despite such diversity within IS, however, the main focus of existing academic research
has been on IS from China. Furthermore, the main emphasis of the academic literature has been
on IS’ mobility, especially the reasons they choose to study abroad as well as the importance to
Canada of IS recruitment, and challenges to settlement such as employment, housing,
pedagogical issues faced by students in the educational institutions, and their path to permanent
residence. As a result, there is a dearth of literature on IS who come to Canada with their families
(partner and/or children). With more than two thousand IS attending post-secondary institutions,
currently, Mexico is the 12th largest sending country of IS to Canada. Despite the increasing
number of the Mexican born population in Canada1, there is a growing gap in the literature
studying this group, more specifically Mexican IS to Canada that arrive with their
families. Keeping this knowledge gap in mind, the main purpose of this research is to understand
the factors that drive Mexican professionals (and their families) to make the decision to
immigrate to Canada as IS.

1

According to the 2016 census, the total number of Mexican born immigrants in Canada exceeds 80,000 (Statistics
Canada, 2017). This includes permanent residents, temporary workers, refugee claimants, and IS.
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The following two interrelated research questions will be addressed in this Major Research Paper
(MRP): 1.- What are the motivations of Mexican professionals to seek post-secondary education
in Canada? and 2.- What are the financial implications that IS from Mexico face when making
the decision to come to Canada?
This paper begins with a critical review of the relevant literature on IS to Canada,
focussing specifically on the push-pull factors that may have led them to choose Canada as the
destination. The literature review will also assess current research that deals with the different
challenges that IS face during their studies in Canadian post-secondary institutions. In order to
put the research in context, an overview on the state of knowledge on immigration from Mexico
to Canada is provided. At the end of the literature review, the conceptual approach for this
research is presented. The chapter on research design and methods outlines the rationale for
choosing this specific study group, data collection procedures, and my positionality as an
“insider” of the community. Thereafter, the research findings and discussion from the interviews
are presented, and finally, the conclusion and the limitations of the study are addressed.

3

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review looks into the research that has been done pertaining to IS and their
trajectories to immigrate to Canada. The scope of the review includes peer-reviewed journals,
published scholarly book chapters, dissertations and theses, as well as papers from organizations
in the immigration and international education fields and government research publications. The
search terms that helped identify the literature used included international students, immigration,
motivations, mobility, recruitment, challenges, and various combinations thereof.
An important global trend that emerges through different research on the topic of IS is the
number of scholarly articles that are dedicated to IS from East Asia and South Asia. In the
context of Canada, this is understandable due to the large number of IS who come from countries
such as China, India and South Korea (Government of Canada, 2018). The growing literature on
IS to Canada can be classified into at least two broad themes: Migration and Settlement.
Under the migration theme, the main emphasis of the academic literature has been on IS’
mobility, especially the reasons they choose to study abroad as well as the importance to Canada
of IS recruitment. Literature has shown how Canada is in competition with other countries such
as Australia, the United Kingdom, and the United States to attract IS and the economic boost they
can bring. Under the settlement theme, the main focus has been on challenges to settlement such
as employment, housing, pedagogical issues faced by students in the educational institutions, and
their path to permanent residence. This literature review also looks into the state of knowledge on
Mexican immigrants to Canada, and the academic research that has been done pertaining to the
migratory flows between Mexico and Canada.
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2.1 Migration Intentions
2.1.1 Motivation of IS to study abroad
The academic literature that has emerged in the past several years regarding the mobility
of IS has looked to identify the reasons that motivate IS to study abroad on a global scale and has
in its majority followed the trajectories of IS to western countries such as Australia, the United
Kingdom and the United States using a push-pull model (Wilkins, Balakrishnan, & Huisman,
2012). This model focuses on studying the factors that affect migration decisions, (De Hass, &
Miller, 2014, p. 28). The first scholars that used the push-pull approach to examine the factors
that influence their decision to seek higher education overseas were McMahon (1992) and
Mazzarol & Soutar (2002), who conducted quantitative and qualitative research on IS from
developed countries to the United States (McMahon,1992) and to Australia from Indonesia,
Taiwan, China and India (Mazzarol & Soutar, 2002).
Several scholars including Abubakar, Shanka, & Muuka (2010); Binsardi & Ekwulugo,
(2003); Bodycott, (2009); Maringe & Carter, (2007); Mavroudi, & Warren (2013); Mazzarol &
Soutar, (2002); McMahon, (1992); Shanka, Quintal, & Taylor, (2005); Yang, Volet, &
Mansfield, (2018) agree that the most common pull factors globally include economic links
between the home and source country, reputation of the educational institutions, quality of
education, quality of life, family recommendations, knowledge of host country, recognition of
credentials, employment opportunities, geographical location, cost of living, and tuition fees. The
same scholars discuss the decision to leave the home country (push factors) which are related to
the current state of their home country politically and economically, intentions to migrate
permanently, and quality of education at the source country’s institutions.
Within the Canadian context, the academic literature related to the motivations of IS to
choose Canada as a destination for their studies has shared similarities in relation to the pull
5

factors that are important in the decision-making process for IS. According to the literature,
Canada is seen as a destination of choice for IS due to the relatively easier immigration process in
obtaining student permits in comparison with the US (Chen, 2007), better employment
opportunities (Arthur & Flynn, 2011), quality of Canadian higher education (Li & Tierney,
2013), and family connections in the host country (Wintre, Kandasamy, Chavoshi, & Wright,
2015).
Canada is also seen as an option to immigrate permanently due to its immigration policy
regarding permanent residence for IS after graduation (Chen, 2017). Several authors point out the
advantage that Canada has within the international community as being perceived as a
multicultural, tolerant, and safe country (Chen 2007; Cudmore, 2005; Parra-Sandoval, 2014;
Zhukovskyi & Simak, 2015). Finally, the financial support that these IS sometimes receive
through scholarships from Canada is also a pull factor (Parra-Sandoval, 2014).
Wilkins et al. (2012) noted that most scholars had mainly focused on the pull factors that
make a destination country attractive for IS, while the push factors that motivated IS to leave
their home country were approached in a more general and broader way. There are also
limitations under the push-pull model, principally because student characteristics such as age,
gender, level of post-secondary education, and personal preferences are not taken into
consideration, therefore the motivations and decision-making process to choose a destination
country are mainly seen through an external perspective (Chen, 2007; Wilkins et al., 2012).

2.1.2 Importance of recruitment of IS to Canada
The research that has studied the recruitment processes of IS has shown that key host
countries such as Australia, Canada, and the UK have implemented immigration policies that
facilitate the entrance and the future possibility of becoming permanent residents as a strategy to
6

attract and retain IS. This is in order to compete in the global market of international education
and has played a significant role into the determinants of student mobility (Beine, Noël, & Ragot,
2014; Sá & Sabzalieva, 2018; She & Wotherspoon, 2013; Tremblay, 2005).
In the case of Canada, several scholars have studied the reasons why the recruitment of IS
is important to the country. One of the main reasons that has come up in the academic literature is
the benefits to the economy as IS represent a profitable business to Canada (Anderson, 2015;
Cudmore 2005; Guo, & Guo, 2017; Knight 2008). In this regard, CBIE (2018) reports that IS in
Canada are an $8 billion industry, in which revenues come from both tuition fees and living
expenses from IS. Statistics Canada (2018) released a report stating that average Canadian tuition
fees for IS in the 2018/19 school year were $27,159 for undergraduate and $16,497 for graduate
students. Domestic students pay considerably less at $6,838 and $7,086 annually at the
undergraduate and graduate levels respectfully2.
On top of the high tuition fees, students from other countries wishing to study in Canada
must demonstrate the ability to cover their living expenses. This is required by Immigration
Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC). The annual amounts are approximately $10,000 for
the main applicant, $4,000 for the first accompanying family member, and $3,000 each for any
other accompanying family members (IRCC, 2017a).
The research has also shown that the recruitment of IS has become part of a strategy for
Canada to attract highly skilled immigrants and in so doing to continue with its nation-building
prospect, where immigrants are valued for the human capital that they bring to the country
(Arthur & Flynn, 2011; Chatterjee, 2015; She & Wotherspoon, 2013). Furthermore, IS are seen
as “ideal immigrants”, as they have the advantage of entering the country at a young age, a level

2

Average tuition fees of full time students enrolled in publicly funded universities and degree granting colleges in
Canada
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of proficiency in English and/or French, they attain Canadian education credentials which are an
important asset for Canadian employers, and an understanding of the Canadian labour market,
that it is believed will help with their adaptation process (Alboim, 2011; Arthur & Flynn, 2011;
Dam, Chan, & Wayland, 2015; Gates-Gasse, 2010; Lu & Hou, 2015; Scott, Desai, Trilokekar &
El Marsi, 2015). The successful recruitment of IS has also been related to the demand of younger
people to have access to higher education that cannot be met in their home countries (Altbach &
Knight, 2007).
Finally, several scholars have pointed out that the importance of the recruitment of IS to
Canada lead to the creation of the “International Education Strategy” implemented by the federal
government in 2014, whose main objective was to attract IS throughout the marketing of
Canadian education, targeting post-secondary students in important markets such as Brazil,
China, Mexico, Vietnam, among others (Chatterjee, 2015; Anderson, 2015; Scott et al., 2015).
According to the Government of Canada (2014), its original target aimed to recruit 450,000 IS by
2022, however, this number was surpassed in 2017 with 492,533 IS in the country (Government
of Canada, 2018). In 2019 the Canadian government announced a $147.9 million budget to
continue their support to the International Education Strategy and to invest in activities that
promote Canada as a main destination for IS (Government of Canada, 2019b).

2.2 Settlement
Canada’s immigration strategies to attract IS have had a positive outcome and has seen an
increase in the recruitment of IS that look for higher education outside their home country.
However, as the number of IS rise, so do their needs for settlement services and challenges they
face upon arrival to the country, during the course of their education, and through their
immigration process when looking to immigrate permanently.
8

As Roach (2011) pointed out, the responsibility of providing these settlement services
have been put upon the educational institutions, as IS are not eligible to access most settlement
services that non-profit organizations provide for newcomers which could help with their
integration and adaptation in Canada. This has added more challenges for IS, as in some cases
educational institutions do not have enough resources to provide the support they need. The
research on challenges for IS indicates that they are principally related to employment, housing,
and adaptation which includes the domain of the host country language, pedagogical needs as
well as mental health issues, and the transition to permanent residence.

2.2.1 Employment
In relation to barriers regarding employment, the empirical research has shown that even
though IS are entitled to work legally while attending school, there are some restrictions that
hinder their potential opportunities to find full time employment, such as the number of hours
that they are allowed to work while completing their studies (Bond, S., & Canadian Bureau for
International Education, 2007). The importance of finding full time work for IS is not only
related to financial stability but also to help them obtain Canadian experience in their
professional field, which has been pointed out as another barrier when looking for work (Nunes,
& Arthur, 2013; Scott et al., 2015).
IS have also pointed out the feeling of discrimination that they get from employers due to
their temporary immigration status, the fact that English is often not their first language, as well
as the lack of recognition of their international work experience (Nunes, & Arthur, 2013; Scott et
al., 2015). Network connections have also been mentioned by IS as an important barrier for
employment (Arthur, & Flynn, 2011; Nunes, & Arthur, 2013). As Scott et al. (2015) found in
their research, one of the common feelings among IS was that the lack of professional network
9

connections was one of the factors that put them at a disadvantage in the job market when
looking for jobs related to their field of study.

2.2.2 Housing
The research shows the barriers that IS face when looking for housing in Canada are
mostly related to affordability, as IS spend more of their living expenses on accommodation
which can lead to them living in inadequate housing. Some IS have also expressed that they are
pushed to live off campus, because of the higher costs of the residences for them. This is
problematic because in some cases IS have to consider not only an extra cost due to
transportation to school, but also isolation as they might not feel included in the student life that
happens when living on campus (Calder, Ritchter, Mao, Burns, Mogale, & Danko, 2016;
McEwan, & Teixeira, 2012; Zhou & Zhang, 2014).
IS also have problems when it comes to looking for a place to live, as they might not be
familiar with the housing market, the rules and regulations in the new city, and the lack of
knowledge they have about their rights as tenants, as well as the sources of information they need
to navigate the system more effectively, as they mostly rely on information provided by their
friends and family (Calder et al., 2016; McEwan & Teixeira, 2012).
Another challenge related to housing for IS found by McEwan & Teixeira (2012) is that
many IS face discrimination by landlords on the grounds of racism and/or sexism, as well as
unfair rent increases, conditional time for leasing, and portraying IS as unreliable because of their
age and condition as students. The authors pointed out that even though measures have been put
in place by the city (in this case Kelowna, BC) to protect tenants, landlords have continued with
these discriminatory practices.

10

2.2.3 Pedagogical
IS face several academic barriers at Canadian post-secondary institutions. One of the main
challenges has been related to language as IS can face difficulties communicating with their
professors and classmates, doing schoolwork (including presentations and writing assignments),
and comprehension of the materials in their non-native language. (Ge, Brown, & Durst, 2019;
Scott et al., 2016; Zhang & Zhou, 2010).
The research on this topic has found that IS did not have enough academic support on
campus or in some cases were not aware of the programs that their institutions offer. This is in
addition to them having limited resources (Scott et al., 2015). Scholars have also found that
cultural differences in the education system in comparison with their home country can play a
role in the challenges faced by IS in academia (Ge et al., 2019; Scott et al., 2015).

2.2.4 Transition to permanent residence
Research has shown that when transitioning to permanent residence, IS have faced
barriers related to the immigration process as they do not have the necessary support from the
schools. This support could be for extending or obtaining a work permit or staying permanently
in the country. They have to navigate the system, which in some cases can be confusing because
of all the required criteria that they must comply with through IRCC (Arthur & Flynn, 2011).
Another barrier found by scholars is the disadvantage that IS have when applying through
the Express Entry 3program, for several reasons. First of all because IS are in competition with

3

The Express Entry System gives IS the opportunity to apply for permanent residency after concluding their studies.
The program functions by awarding a number of points (1,200 in total) for different factors, including human capital
factors such as age, level of education, official languages proficiency, Canadian work experience; spouse or
common-law partner factors, including level of education, official language proficiency and Canadian work
experience; skilled transferable factors, education, foreign work experience, certificate of qualification; and
additional points for a brother or sister living in Canada and French language skills, post-secondary education in
Canada, arranged employment, provincial nomination (IRCC, 2017b
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the pool of skilled workers that are also applying to receive an invitation under this program, as
only the ones with higher points are invited to apply (Dam et al., 2018; Wang, 2018).
Furthermore, under the Express Entry program the majority of IS are not able to apply
for permanent residency right after concluding their studies, as they have to demonstrate that they
have completed at least 12 months of full time work in their field after graduation, and with this
apply under the Canadian experience category (Scott et al., 2015; Wang, 2018).
When a recent graduate does not have enough work experience, human capital factors
such as education in Canada, language skills, and age are the only way in which they can obtain a
higher number of points. However, this might not be enough for them to receive an invitation to
apply as work experience and job offers are the most important factors that are considered under
this program. Moreover, age can be a problem for those who have finished a masters or a PhD
program, as they lose five points every year after turning 29 years old (Dam et al., 2018).

2.3 State of knowledge on Mexican immigration to Canada
Immigration of Mexicans to Canada has increased in the last two decades. In 1994, the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was signed. This agreement not only
facilitated trade and changed the view of North America as a common partner - politically,
culturally, and economically; it also allowed Mexican professionals’ movement to Canada
(Young, 2018 p. 37). NAFTA made it easier for Mexican nationals to enter Canada not only to do
business, but also to work in high skilled jobs. Clerical roles and manual labour were also
included in NAFTA, however, these work permits did not mean that participants were entitled to
apply for permanent residency (Mueller, 2005).
According to the last census conducted by Statistics Canada (2017) in 2016, the number
of Mexican born population residing in the country reached 80,585. Out of this number 18,660
12

are landed immigrants who became permanent residents between 2011 and 2016. Despite the
increasing number of the Mexican born population in Canada, there is a growing gap in the
literature following statistical information and immigration patterns of Mexicans residing
temporarily and permanently in the country. Temporary residents in Canada, include temporary
workers, refugee claimants, and IS. Some scholars have researched the statistical flows of
Mexican nationals to Canada and the impact that this has had on the relationship between these
two countries (George, 2008; Mueller, 2005).

2.3.1 Temporary Workers
Most of the body of research regarding immigration from Mexico to Canada has focused
in the Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program (SAWP). Several scholars have studied in depth
the socio-political and economic aspects of the migratory trajectories of workers participating
under the SAWP as well as the multiple challenges they face in both Mexico and Canada (Basok,
2002; Binford, 2006; Brem 2006; Preibisch & Encalada, 2010; Preibisch & Hermoso Santamaria,
2006).
Mexico has been a producer of workers to Canada, specifically agricultural labour. Since
the Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program (SAWP) was established in 1974 (Brem, 2006). The
Government of Canada (2018) reported that in 2017 Canada received 27,224 workers from
Mexico, under the Temporary Foreign Worker Program, making Mexico the number one sending
country under this category. According to the Ministry of Labour in Mexico, out of this number,
25,344 where agricultural workers that arrived in Canada under the SAWP (STPS, 2018).
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2.3.2 Refugee Claimants
In 2008 it was reported that the number of refugee claims from Mexican nationals was
9,554, making Mexico the number one source of country of asylum claimants (Government of
Canada, 2018). These numbers led to the implementation of the visa in 2009 and later to the
inclusion of Mexico to the list of Designated Countries of Origin. These changes in immigration
policy towards Mexico, attracted the interest of several scholars who looked into the
humanitarian aspects of the immigration of Mexicans to Canada and the correlation to the
insecurity that prevails in Mexico as a push factor (Bhuyan, Vargas, & Píntín-Perez, 2016;
Rotman & Marshall, 2016; Villegas, 2013). In 2017, the number of Mexicans seeking asylum in
Canada was 1,518 putting Mexico at number eight of the top countries of origin for refugee
claimants (Government of Canada, 2018).

2.3.3 International students
According to the Government of Canada (2018) in 2017, the number of Mexicans coming
to the country to study reached 6,885, Statistics Canada (2019) reported that out of this number
2,361 came to study in public post-secondary institutions, with 1,650 students enrolled in
universities and 711 in colleges. This has positioned Mexico 12th on the list of countries of origin
for IS. The increase of IS from Mexico has been growing steadily in the past 10 years (Table 1).

3,850

2007

3,867

2008

4,172

2009

4,370

2010

4,784

2011

Table 1. Government of Canada, 2018
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4,957

2012

5,275

2013

5,004

2014

5,098

2015

5,947

2016

6,885

2017

Despite the growing numbers of IS from Mexico to Canada, there is an important lack of
academic literature studying this sector of the population. Only one article was found by ParraSandoval (2014), who in her exploratory research analyzed the migratory movement of
Venezuelan and Mexican nationals to Canada to pursue graduate education, as well as the main
factors that influenced the decision of the participants in choosing Canada as a destination. This
study also found a correlation between the insecurity in Mexico and the decision of IS to
immigrate to Canada.
In the global context, some of the research that has been done pertaining the mobility
flows of IS from Mexico has focused on the scholarships that Mexican professionals have
received to study abroad and how this has developed into the so called brain drain, that has left
Mexico without important human capital (Aupetit, 2006; Felix, 2003; Rodriguez Gomez, 2009;
Sieglin, & Zúñiga, 2010). Other research has outlined the importance that the academic formation
of the students has when choosing a destination country, especially for graduate students (Gérard
& Maldonado 2008; Lopez Ramirez, 2017), as well as their experiences when studying abroad
(Rehaag Tobey, 2008).
2.4 Appraisal and the conceptual approach
A review of the relevant literature demonstrates that, the reasons why IS come to Canada
may be more complex than simply a push-pull situation. One of the main gaps that was found in
the literature regarding the mobility of IS was that even though these studies explore the reasons
IS are drawn to choose a country to immigrate (pull factors), more research needs to be done in
regards to the role that the socio-political, cultural, and economic reasons in the home country
play (push factors), as well as the personal characteristics of IS that have influenced their
decision to immigrate to Canada.
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This literature review also helps to understand the connection that exists between the
strategies that Canada uses to recruit IS through the marketing of international education and the
policy surrounding the immigration paths of IS. However, it is important to point out how this
can affect the expectations that IS have when they use this as an immigration strategy to become
permanent residents.
Also, making the decision to voluntarily move to another country is an exercise that
perhaps goes hand in hand with the rational thinking approach, as individuals, in this case, IS
from Mexico, have to consider all the factors that will have a greater benefit for them (Todaro,
1976; Haug, 2008). There is also a correlation with human capital in the process of making the
rational decision to immigrate, as one has to consider the job opportunities that will be available
for them once arriving at the receiving country (Sjaastad, 1962; Haug, 2008).
In view of the previous research findings, it seems that theoretically and empirically, both
human capital and rational choice theories can perhaps shed some light in analysing the reasons
why IS come to Canada. Within the framework of immigration and settlement studies, Human
capital theory can be defined as “the more skills and education that an individual has, the more
likely they are to succeed in the labour market and to be contributing members of society” (Bragg
& Wong, 2015 p49).
In addition to human capital theory, the main idea of rational choice theory may help to
conceptualise this research project as it states that “individuals are seen as resourceful actors who
select from sets of alternatives, while constraints and opportunity structures impose restrictions
on their choice. A cost benefit approach underlies the decision-making process.” (Haug, 2008
p586). Therefore, the rational choice theory can be used to explain the factors that influence how
potential IS from Mexico choose Canada as the destination country.

16

This research will answer the following research questions:
1.- What are the motivations of Mexican professionals to seek post-secondary education in
Canada?
2.- What are the financial implications that IS from Mexico face when making the decision to
come to Canada?
The goal of this study is to close the gap in regard to the literature pertaining Mexican IS
that come to Canada with their families and understands the motivations and the financial
implications behind this decision.
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3. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
3.1 Research Design
This research adopted a qualitative approach in which data was gathered through face to
face intense interviews with participants in the form of open-ended and semi-structured
questions. According to Charmaz (2006, p.25), “the in-depth nature of an intensive interview
fosters eliciting each participant’s interpretation of his or her experience.” This type of interview
approach also focuses on guiding the participant into reflecting on these experiences and
encourages the interviewer to be more empathetic and to engage in exploring further details of
these stories. Validating the informant’s points and observing the reactions that occur during the
interview process are important aspects that must be taken into consideration when conducting
intensive interviews (Charmaz, 2006).
The research design for this study was based on grounded theory. This is a qualitative
research method in which data is collected and analyzed in a flexible and systematic way to
construct theories based on the data that has been obtained (Charmaz, 2006). Upon considering
the views of the IS from Mexico participating in this study, I was able to build on the general
theory, simultaneously collecting and analyzing data. As explained by Charmaz (2006 p.2), “by
adopting grounded theory methods, you can direct, manage, and streamline your data collection
and, moreover, construct an original analysis of your data.” Based on this design inquiry, the data
that I obtained from participants’ experiences helped to compare the social patterns that push
professionals from Mexico to move to Canada as IS and invest their money in their studies.

3.2 Setting and Sample
This research looked into the experiences of IS from Mexico who live in the province of
Ontario. The participants for this study were required to meet the following demographic criteria:
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1) Mexican citizens 2) currently enrolled as international post-secondary students in universities
and colleges in Ontario 3) have a post-secondary degree or certificate from another country,
including Mexico 4) have immigrated to Canada as an IS with their families (partner or/and
children).
The recruitment of participants and interviews were done between March and June 2019
and three different recruitment methods were used. First, through social media by posting
messages in two different Facebook groups with Mexican membership. One group is called
Mexicanas en Toronto Oficial, which has 1,133 members to date who reside in different parts of
Ontario and are women. The other group is called Profesionistas Mexicanos en Toronto y GTA
and this group has 1,325 members who reside in Toronto and the GTA. Members are
professionals with different career paths, and membership is not restricted by gender. All
intended publications in these groups were approved in advance by their corresponding
administrator. To protect participants’ identity, I disabled the comment feature on the posts
related to this study and I asked potential participants to contact me directly by private Facebook
message or email.
In addition to the above, an email explaining the research study and the recruitment
criteria was sent out to the Mexican community organizations such as: Exatec Ontario
Professional Network, Mexican Professionals Group of Canada (MEXPROCAN), and
Confederación de Estudiantes de Posgrado e Investigadores Mexicanos en Canadá
(CEIMEXCAN), all of which had contact information available online to the public. The
rationale for choosing these organizations was that their member base are Mexicans who reside in
Ontario, that have already completed a post-secondary degree and have professional work
experience.
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Snowball sampling, which is described as “a technique for gathering research subjects
through the identification of an initial subject who is used to provide the names of other actors”
(Atkinson & Flint, p.1044), was used in order to obtain a heterogeneous group of informants.
This is why in both Facebook and email messages I provided my contact information to allow
these organizations to forward this message to interested participants that fit the criteria and for
them to voluntarily contact me. As a result of this recruitment strategy, one of the participants of
these study was recruited via the Facebook group Mexicanas en Toronto Oficial, three
participants were recruited through the Facebook group Profesionistas Mexicanos in Toronto and
the GTA, and one participant was recruited through snowball sampling and contacted me directly
by email.
For this study, I recruited five participants that were between the ages of 29 and 46 years
old. I was able to find participants that were enrolled in both universities and colleges in Ontario.
This helped to look at the different trajectories in their immigration processes and to have a
comparative framework between the different levels of post-secondary education in Canada. Two
of the participants were enrolled in master’s programs, two were completing their certificates in
public Colleges, one participant was previously enrolled in a private college before switching to a
public College, and one participant was doing his second diploma at a private College. All
participants were attending educational institutions in Toronto and the GTA.

3.3 Data Collection
This research adopted a qualitative approach, primary data was gathered through face to
face interviews with participants consisting of 15 open-ended and semi-structured questions
divided by themes in the interview guide. Participants had the option to answer the questions in
English or Spanish. However, all five participants chose to have the interviews conducted in
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Spanish. The reasoning for giving the option to conduct the interviews in Spanish is that this was
seen as a potential strength as it allowed for open and culturally comfortable dialogue,
reminiscent of more natural conversation, and therefore increasing the trustworthiness of the
study.
The interviews were audio-recorded on a digital recording device in order to make a
written transcription and use the responses for my data. The interviews were conducted in a
private room at a public library and at a study room at Ryerson University, maintaining aural and
visual privacy of the participants. Each interview lasted between 30 and 70 minutes.
Demographic information such as gender and age were captured in the interview guide, as well as
time, date, and location of the interview to support the data analysis of this research.

3.4 Data Analysis
Grounded Theory was the method of analysis that I used in this study to explain the
reasons why Mexican professionals make the decision to move to Canada along with their
families and invest large amounts of money to pursue post-secondary education. Using grounded
theory as a method of analysis helped not only to describe and explore this phenomenon but also
explain it, as Birks and Mills (2015, p.16-17) point out “the strategies used in data collection and
analysis result in the generation of theory that explicates a phenomenon from the perspective and
context of those who experience it.” The process of analysis consisted of categorization of the
collected data, in which I identified words that were important individually and as a group, which
then were labeled by categories. This was done during the process of collection and analysis, in
which “data is coded before more data is collected or generated and the process of analysis
repeated.” (Birks & Mills, 2015 p.11). The tool that I used to analyze the data in my study was
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manual coding. The decision to use manual coding was based on the number of participants in
my study, which made manual coding more manageable (Birks & Mills, 2015).

3.5 Ethical Considerations
One of the requirements of participants in this study was that they were requested to
disclose information about their families which could include some potentially traumatic events
that had to do with their decision to immigrate to Canada. To mitigate this, participants
were provided with informed consent in writing via email prior to the interview which outlined
any potential risks. Participants were invited to email me any questions regarding consent or their
participation in advance. Furthermore, participants were reminded of the possibility of pausing
for a break, withdrawing from the interview or asking questions at any time. A hard-copy of the
consent form in both English and Spanish was available to the informants to sign prior to the
commencement of the interview.
I was the only person to have access to the audio-recorded version of the interview. The
audio recordings of the interviews were erased immediately after being transcribed. Transcription
of the audio recordings was done only by me. Transcriptions were stored on the Ryerson Google
Drive which is secure and encrypted. Quotes of the transcribed interviews were translated by me
into English for the purpose of this MRP.
In order to maintain confidentiality, the name of the participants and the name of the
academic institution where they are currently studying were not revealed in this study. The
interview was written up using pseudonyms rather than their real names to link interview subjects
to the data. Signed consent forms and all non-electronic data (i.e. field notes) were stored
separately in a locked security box only accessible to myself. Following the completion of the
study, all data will be kept for one year and will be deleted and shredded right after. The reason
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for collecting email addresses was for the purpose of recruitment, communicating with the
informants, and sending them the consent forms and making arrangements for the location and
time of the interviews. E-mail correspondence between the investigator and each participant was
confidential and will be deleted following the submission of the investigator's MRP.

3.6 Positionality of the researcher
In some ways outlined herein, I am an insider of the group I studied because I share some
of the same characteristics of the interview participants. More specifically, according to Asselin
(2003), this means I share an identity, language, and experiential base with the study participants.
I am of Mexican descent and speak fluent Spanish. This provided me with the ability to interview
participants in their native language, thereby developing rapport more quickly. My personal
experience as an immigrant in Canada helped me empathize with the stories of the participants
and share some of the challenges that newcomers face in Canada. Like the study participants, I
also completed my undergraduate degree in Mexico and self-identify as middle-class. While I am
not an IS, I am familiar with the struggles of friends who have immigrated to Canada as IS. I
have worked for both the Mexican government in Canada in a limited settlement capacity and for
non-profit settlement agencies in the GTA as a settlement counselor. This experience gave me
first-hand knowledge of some of the issues newcomers to Canada seek help with. Finally, while
my motivation to immigrate to Canada was not related to insecurity in Mexico, I am familiar with
the safety issues prevalent in the country, having been of target of robberies myself while living
there. As a woman, I am also familiar with the harassment several female participants described
as being the norm in Mexico. All these factors could feed into a bias when conducting the
interviews, so I mitigated this by asking open questions and not suggesting potential answers.
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4. RESEARCH FINDINGS
This section describes the research findings that emerged from the data collected during
the face to face interviews. First, the demographics of the participants will be presented to give
the reader background information about the group. Then, the findings will be divided into four
main themes: 1) Motivations to immigrate, 2) Canada as a destination for IS, 3) Selection factors
of post-secondary institutions in Canada, and 4) Financial investment. Each of these themes will
be broken down into subsections.
4.1 Demographics of the participants
For this study, five semi-structured interviews were conducted with IS from Mexico. In
Table 2, the socio-demographic composition of the participants is presented.

Table 2: Socio-Demography of Interview Participants

Pseudonym

Gender

Age

Marital
Status

Type of
postsecondary
institution
in Canada

Field
of Studies
in Canada

Undergraduate
degree in Mexico

Laura

Female

46

Married

University

Executive
MBA

Marketing

Martha

Female

32

Married

University

MBA

Engineering

Susana

Female

34

Married

Public
College

Business
Administration

Psychology

Kena

Female

39

Married

Public
College

Finance
Diploma

Accounting

Leonardo

Male

29

Married

Private
College

Computerized
Accounting
Diploma

Business
Administration
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As shown in Table 2, each participant was given a pseudonym. At the time of the
interviews, all participants were married and had brought their partners with them to Canada. One
of the five participants have children. Out of the five participants, one was male and four were
females. The participant’s ages, as shown in the table, ranged from 29 to 46 years. Each
participant had completed an undergraduate degree in Mexico – the table indicates their field of
studies in their undergraduate programs. The participants arrived in Canada between 2017 and
2018. Four of the five participants attended post-secondary institutions in Toronto and one in the
GTA. Two participants attended university and were enrolled in master’s programs. Another two
participants were enrolled in certificate programs at public colleges and of these two, one had
previously been enrolled at a private college. The fourth participant was enrolled at a private
college. The fields in which they studied in Canada are indicated in the table. All the participants
in this study had been professionals in Mexico with work experience that ranged between 2 and
20 years. Most had worked in their field of studies, were well established in their careers, and still
working before moving to Canada. All participants identified their socioeconomic status as
middle class, which they said allowed them to be economically stable in Mexico.

4.2 Motivations to immigrate
4.2.1 Insecurity in Mexico
When asked about the reasons that influenced the decision to immigrate, all five of the
participants stated that high levels of insecurity in Mexico was the number one factor that made
them want to leave the country. As Leonardo explains:
… I think the number one reason that pushed us to leave Mexico, would be safety.
Unfortunately, Mexico is not doing well in terms of safety in the area where we were
living [North Metropolitan area of Mexico City]. When we decided to come [to Canada],
a wave of violence that we had not experienced in such a tangible and visible way began,
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of kidnappings, extortion, murders, so I think it was the main reason that pushed us to
leave [Mexico].
All of the participants talked about how the increased violence had affected their everyday
lives and that a constant feeling of fear had been normalized in Mexico. Participants mentioned
that they felt that it was up to them to protect themselves from violence, specifically robberies
and kidnappings, by trying to keep a low profile, not buying expensive cars, trying not to go out
late at night, and driving instead of taking public transit. Leonardo, who had been robbed a
couple of times while riding public transit on his way to work, gave an example of how even
having a cellphone can make someone a target for criminals, and in some cases a person can be
killed if they resist the robbery. The participants reported that these situations limited their sense
of freedom as they were constantly in a state of alert and uncertainty since their safety was at risk
on a daily basis. In this context, all five participants shared different experiences with insecurity
in Mexico at different levels, either that had happened to them personally or to a close family
member or friend.
Laura described how her husband was robbed at gunpoint in his car while stuck in traffic
in Mexico City. Even though she feels lucky that she has not experienced the violence directly,
Kena mentioned that her husband had been robbed several times over the past few years and how
her colleagues and friends have also fallen victim to delinquency. Martha shared her personal
story about her experience with insecurity in Mexico:
When I was 19 years old, they tried to kidnap me at [name of university]. That was a
watershed [in my life] because my parents wanted me to leave Mexico City … It was an
event that marked my life in many ways, ever since I said [to myself] – I don’t want to live
like that [with fear]. Today 12 almost 13 years have passed, and I have gone to
psychologists and everything and I have overcome part of the trauma, but there are things
that stay there, and I think you can’t move forward because the country we live in [Mexico]
doesn’t allow it.
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Susana shared a situation that happened to a close family member. This affected her
family and was a major factor that influenced her decision to leave Mexico. As she explains:
One of the main reasons for which I told him [my husband] that I wanted to return here [to
Canada] to live, to settle here, was that before we came, my cousin was killed and that had
a big impact on my family. I told him [my husband] – I don’t want to live that-. I was
scared to go out; everybody was. The family structure fell apart, so I didn’t want…I didn’t
want to continue living the uncertainty that something would happen to me or to my
husband, [and] if we had children that they were going to grow up in a place where they
would have to be inside [the house] all the time, I wouldn’t like that for my children
A common factor that emerged in the interviews was that the decision to immigrate was
made as a family unit and was seen as a benefit for the whole family. As Susana mentioned, her
decision was not only based on her direct or indirect experiences with insecurity in Mexico, but
also how this had affected her partner which led to them deciding together to immigrate. In the
case of Laura, her seven-year-old son was considered in the decision-making process due to a
constant fear that something could happen to him or their family. Laura explains:
[Mexico] right now is very, very, very unsafe, especially for children. I have a seven-yearold boy and I wanted my son to be free, to play in the streets and in Mexico you can no
longer do that, in Mexico all the activities for children are indoors… I talked to my
husband and we decided to go to a safer country, especially for him [my son].
Three of the participants that did not have children, also took their future family plans
(children) into account as a reason to immigrate as they did not want them to experience the
insecurity that is currently affecting Mexico. Susana explains:
[The reason to migrate] I think that in the first place I will put safety. We don’t have
children yet, but I would like them to grow up in a place where they can enjoy their
childhood as I did. I used to go out and play in the streets and there was no problem. I
used to go and play in the park with my friends and I was ok. I would like my children to
have a peaceful life.
For Leonardo, insecurity also restricted his ability to advance in his professional projects.
He wanted to open his own business in Mexico, however, he felt like this was too risky as he
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believed it would have made him a target for extortion from criminal groups, or worse – to be
kidnapped. He realized that the insecurity factor in the country would always be a barrier for him
and his wife to carry out their life projects.

4.2.2 Gender based insecurity
Gender based insecurity came up several times during the interviews. Most of the
participants explained how being a woman increased their feelings of fear related to insecurity in
Mexico. Several female participants recounted experiences of being harassed in the streets while
walking alone or even while accompanied by another family member. They had to change the
way they dress to avoid being harassed, even though this did not guarantee their safety. Martha
recalled her experience the first time she walked into the university in Mexico City where she
was going to study. She was catcalled by the male students, which was seen as a normal action
towards women inside the school. Even before the attempted kidnapping she suffered, she tried to
dress in loose clothing in order to avoid any attention inside the university. However, she still felt
that even when she took all the measures that she thought would have kept her safe, she was still
a target, which left her feeling like she would never enjoy her freedom while in Mexico.
In the perspective of Leonardo, the only male in the study, he also saw how gender-based
insecurity affected his wife, as they both worried every time she finished work late. He would
pick her up at work as they knew that taking a taxi or any other form of public transit would have
been too risky for her.

4.2.3 Other factors
Only two other factors that were not related to security were mentioned among
participants as secondary reasons that contributed to the decision to leave Mexico. One of them
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was an environmental factor, related to the earthquake that happened in Mexico City on
September 19, 2017. Kena explained how this was a terrifying and traumatizing event for her
husband and knowing the high probabilities of another earthquake could happen again, as Mexico
City is located in a high-risk earthquake zone, it was better for them to relocate outside Mexico in
order to alleviate his fear.
Susana mentioned that she believed that society in Mexico has become more aggressive
and disrespectful, which was another reason for her immigrate. She felt that in recent years that
people in Mexico were more selfish and did not care if their actions would affect you, that they
did not think about the others. This was an emotional situation to her as even though she stated
that she missed her family and friends a lot, she did not expect this situation to improve in
Mexico in the near future.

4.3 Canada as a destination for IS
4.3.1 IS application process
Most participants mentioned that the motivation to choose Canada specifically for their
studies was based on the immigration process, including potential advantages of being an IS.
These include being able to bring their family while studying, obtaining an open work permit for
their spouses, and the possibility of obtaining PR after their studies. Three of the participants
heard about these possibilities through friends and acquaintances. Laura mentioned that she
learned about fairs promoting immigration to Canada and other countries through different
programs. However, she got the information about immigrating as IS through a friend from
Mexico that was living in Canada. Martha said her cousin had studied in Canada, and because of
her, she knew about the possibility of getting a three-year work permit and the later getting
permanent residence.
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Susana explains how in one of her visits to Canada she heard about immigrating as an IS
through acquaintances, and how this prompted the decision to come to Canada.
The wife of my husband’s friend told us – you know I studied at this school [private
college] and this school is going to allow you to work and study and after that you are
going to get a co-op and then you will be able to apply for permanent residence- So we
[my husband and I] thought – let’s do it, it will be two years, we want to stay in Canada,
and this is going to help us to find a better job, we can do it this way [as IS].
In the case of Kena, she and her husband attended an event about immigration programs
at the Canadian Embassy in Mexico which led them to do more research about other programs
offered by Canada. She explains:
About three years ago we went to an event about immigration at the Canadian Embassy,
there we found out about the Express Entry program. When we started to evaluate all the
options that this program had, we realized that there was also the possibility of coming as
IS and based on the time that you were studying, they would give you a work permit and
after that you could apply for permanent residence.
Leonardo had little information about immigrating as an IS before coming to Canada, as
he initially had come with his wife as a tourist with the purpose of enrolling in an ESL program
for three months. After they finished their ESL program, they decided they wanted to stay in
Canada, so they consulted a lawyer to evaluate options to remain in the country legally. The
lawyer explained the option of attending a private college and leveraging that to get a work
permit not only for him, but also for his wife.
Several participants mentioned that applying as an IS was a faster way to immigrate to
Canada than getting their permanent residence while still in Mexico through the Express Entry
program. According to the information provided by the participants, most of them stated that
their application process to get their study permit, took between two and four weeks after they
submitted all their paperwork to IRCC. For Laura, the timeframe was important because she
wanted to leave Mexico as soon as possible due to insecurity. She explains:
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The fastest way [to immigrate] is as an IS because the only thing you need is the letter of
acceptance from the school and to submit all the papers [to IRCC] and they [IRCC] are
supposed to get back to you in two weeks, even though in my case it took a month,
however this was better than waiting six or eight months [through Express Entry]. [Time]
Was important to us because we wanted to leave [Mexico] as soon as possible due to the
insecurity.
4.3.2 Obtaining Permanent Residence
One common theme that emerged from this research was the main goal of all the
participants, in the long run, was to obtain permanent residence. Most participants believed that
being IS not only offered a faster way to immigrate temporarily to the country, but also the
opportunity to apply for permanent residence in the future. Several participants knew that they
could apply for permanent residency while in Mexico through the Express Entry program,
however, in doing their research they realized they did not have enough points to be invited to
apply under this program.
Laura said that even though she had the professional experience and the level of English
required, her age was an issue that would not help her to get an invitation to apply through this
program. She believed that getting an education in Canada would give her more points that might
counteract the age factor. Kena experienced a similar situation. She explained that after doing an
online evaluation to see if they would qualify for the Express Entry program, she and her
husband realized that they did not have enough points. She explained:
The main objective is to try to obtain permanent residence. That is why we decided that I
was going to study. One of us had to study because the main issue we had with Express
Entry was that we did not have the points that they give you when you study and work in
Canada […]
For Leonardo, being an IS gave his wife time to build Canadian Experience, as she was
able to find a full-time job that would give them points for their application through Express
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Entry. This has enabled them to start considering submitting their profile to the IRCC website
because they have built upon the qualifications that they had as professionals in Mexico.

4.3.3 Quality of life
All five participants indicated that quality of life was an important pull-factor that made
Canada a desirable destination for their studies. Participants mentioned a variety of elements
within this pull-factor, including safety, reliable transportation, and their perception of Canada as
being a tolerant and multicultural country. As Leonardo explains:
I wanted to come to Canada for a long time. I had read articles and watched videos about
the quality of life [in Canada], its multiculturalism, safety, the landscapes, the quality of
life in general, transportation, all these factors made me decide to immigrate to Canada
All participants talked about how they have already experienced the benefits of the quality
of life in Canada as IS, principally related to safety. Participants described feeling free to do
things that they would not do in Mexico, such as walking late at night and taking public transit
without fear that something would happen to them. In the case of some of the female participants,
they mentioned that they were able to wear whatever they want without being harassed in the
streets. On a related note, some also talked about how traffic and long commute times in Mexico
were affecting their quality of life and how this has changed in Canada. Martha recalled how she
used to have a four-hour commute (two-hours each way) everyday due to the traffic and how she
did not feel safe taking public transit. She explained:
Here [in Canada] I take the subway and I am not worried about my safety; I would
never do that in Mexico. There I don’t even take a taxi, maybe an Uber but, I
would never go by myself.
Furthermore, several participants discussed already feeling accepted as immigrants in
Canada as a contributing factor to the quality of life. This is something they attribute to Canada
being a multicultural country and they to them while living here. Several participants also
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explained how they felt that the Canadian society, in general, was more respectful which had a
connection of the level of safety the experience here. Susana explained:
Here [In Canada] most people are very patient, and they try not bothering you, they are
very concerned about respecting each other and I like that a lot, and it makes me feel very
comfortable and safe here [in Canada]
4.3.4 Family Network in Canada
Only two participants mentioned having family living in Canada. Leonardo indicated that
having family in Toronto was an important factor in his decision to choose Canada as a
destination to immigrate. Kena said that her husband has a cousin in the GTA which helped with
the decision not only to come to Canada but also choosing the location of the college at which
she wanted to study.

4.4 Choosing post-secondary institutions in Canada
4.4.1 Path to Permanent Residence
Several factors influenced participants’ decisions in choosing their post-secondary
institution and level of education. For Laura, Kena, and Susana, the main factor they considered
was whether their program or institution would make them eligible for a post-graduate work
permit which would allow them to pursue permanent residence after their studies. Laura explains:
When I decided to apply [to a program] I applied to three schools with three
different programs. First of all, they had to be on the authorized list of schools
from the government that will let me work after finishing my studies. I applied to a
diploma program at [name of the college], a certificate at [name of the college]
and to a master’s program.
Laura also said that the first acceptance she received was for a master’s program. She had
heard that at this specific university there was an immigration program through which she could
apply for permanent residence right away after finishing her masters. She saw this as the best
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option as her main objective when immigrating to Canada was to eventually obtain permanent
residence.

4.4.2 Cost of the programs
Cost was an important consideration for the participants and weighed heavily on their
decisions. Susana had initially chosen a program at a private college because of the lower price
and because the person who recommended it told her she would be able to work after finishing
her studies and get permanent residence. However, she soon realized this was not the case, and
ended up switching to a program at a public college. She explained:
[When] I first arrived I was in another program at a private college, it was a private institute
[name of the private school], but when I went to the person that was giving us advice
about immigration, she said that private colleges don’t give you points [for the Express
Entry], so we decided to look for a public college […]
She elaborated that even though this was a more expensive option, she thought this would
be more viable and aligned with her future plans of obtaining permanent residence.
For Leonardo, even though he wanted to enroll in a public college for the benefits this
would give him not only academically but also in relation to pursuing permanent residence in the
future, he decided to enroll at a private college to complete a diploma, as it was the only type of
school he could afford. This also gave him and his wife the opportunity to work while he was
studying.

4.4.2 Career advancement
All the participants mentioned that continuing their studies in Canada would give them
the opportunity to learn and be more prepared professionally. Most saw this as a secondary
benefit, not a main reason to enroll in the programs. However, for Martha, the main reason to
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choose a master’s program was based on the benefits that this would bring her professionally, as
she saw this as the next step in her career. She explains:
I was a consultant [in Mexico], [in this field] the more you go up, the more necessary a
master’s degree becomes. My undergrad was in Mechatronics Engineering, so an MBA
made sense because I was not working in my field of studies, I was more focused towards
the business part… so I said [to myself] I need an MBA, so I started looking for schools.
Martha also mentioned that her choice of university was based on the reputation of the
school as well as the MBA program that she wanted to pursue. She explained that she had applied
to two different universities in Toronto and she chose not only the one that accepted her first, but
also the one that had a program that aligned with her professional background.

4.5 Financial Investment
4.5.1 Savings
When I asked participants how they cover the cost of the school as well as their living
expenses, all five stated that they have used their savings. As mentioned above, all participants
were professionals and had worked in Mexico for several years before moving to Canada. Most
mentioned that they considered that they were earning good salaries in Mexico which allowed
them to save money and thus finance their studies in Canada. Kena explained how they started
saving two and a half years before moving to Canada:
We started saving money two and a half years ago. Every month we saved as much as we
could from both our paychecks, we started putting away a big amount of money to put
towards school. We made a budget in order to know how much we would need for tuition,
rent, food. Based on that we started tightening our belt every month. I even checked
Walmart’s website in order to have as realistic a budget as possible…
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She added:
We brought all the savings we had, we sold all our furniture, we sold the car that we had
in Mexico, this was a big help as [the car] was only two years old. We sold everything we
had, and we used all our savings.
Like Kena, all of the other participants mentioned that they sold their cars, and had used
all their savings, some of them also use the bonus they received from their jobs. Laura said that
she had emptied her bank account in Mexico. Susana also shared that she rented her house in
Mexico for approximately $400 and how this provides a source of income while in Canada.
All participants indicated that if they would have to go back to Mexico in case they were
not able to stay permanently in Canada, that financially speaking they would have to start their
lives back home from scratch, with probably zero money in their bank accounts. They felt this
was a risk that they were willing to take in return for a better quality of life for them and their
families.
4.5.2 Loans and Scholarships
Out of the five participants, only Martha relied on loans and scholarships to cover the cost
of her education in Canada. She got the loans from two different organizations in Mexico that
offer financing for students who had been admitted to graduate programs abroad. She got a
scholarship through Mexico’s National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT) as
well as a scholarship from the university in Canada where she was accepted. Martha made
emphasis on the difficulties that she faced when doing the paperwork with CONACYT to get the
scholarship. She mentioned that the bureaucracy and the disorganization that exist within this
Mexican organization caused her added stress that made her be absent from work. She also
mentioned that her father in Mexico lent her money to cover her living expenses and part of the
tuition.
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4.5.3 Employment
Most participants mentioned that they were also relying on finding employment upon
arrival to Canada to cover some of their living expenses while studying. Several participants
thought that given that they have several years of professional experience in Mexico it would be
easier for them and their spouses to find jobs in their professional field. Laura explained how this
was not the case for her as she faced two significant barriers when looking for jobs in Canada.
She said:
It’s hard when you can’t find a job [in Canada]. You think that you can find a better job,
but you can’t get it because you don’t have Canadian experience, and then you need to get
that Canadian experience in order to get a job, it’s like a vicious cycle […]
She added:
The study permit limits you to work 20 hours [per week], so either you work at the
university, where you don’t have this restriction, or you get an entry level job as an
assistant or in retail.
Kena explained the further employment difficulties that her husband faced, even
with an open work permit, that were inconsistent with their expectations prior to
immigrating:
We thought that having an open work permit was going to be an advantage for my
husband, as he could work anywhere without restriction. However, the disadvantage that
we faced was that to work in his field [in Canada] he needed certifications which he didn’t
have […]
For Susana, the recognition of credentials was also an issue when looking for work in her
field. She mentioned that she was a psychologist in Mexico and if she wanted to work in Canada,
she not only needed Canadian experience but also to have her credentials recognized. She also
mentioned that her husband encountered a similar situation as he had studied law in Mexico. In
his case, he would have to go back to school to study Canadian law. She said the only job they
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could find at that time was cleaning bathrooms and that they took this job while they look for
something better.
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5. DISCUSSION
The intent of this research project was to understand the motivations of Mexican
professionals (and their families) to pursue post-secondary education in Canada, and the financial
implications this decision has on them. This research answers the following questions: 1.- What
are the motivations of Mexican professionals to seek post-secondary education in Canada? 2.What are the financial implications that IS from Mexico face when making the decision to come
to Canada?
One of the main findings was that high levels of insecurity in Mexico was the number one
push factor that motivated all participants to make the decision to immigrate. When insecurity
was described by the participants, they referred to kidnappings, extortions, robberies, and in the
case of most of the female participants, gender insecurity in the form of sexual harassment. This
study also found that most participants were concerned about the quality of life that they could
offer to their present and future children in Mexico if they had decided to stay as they believed
the climate of violence and crime would not change in the long run4. Even though safety was a
push factor mentioned in the study by Parra-Sandoval in relation to the immigration of Mexican
IS to Canada, it was not explored in detail through the experiences of participants, as her main
focus related to the decision to immigrate to Canada was based on the pull-factor conditions that
Canada offers, such as quality of life and security.
Another important finding in this study was the financial investment that IS from Mexico
made in order to immigrate to Canada. This finding appears to be new to the existing literature.

4

In October 2015, the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, visited Mexico and their findings were extremely
worrisome as they concluded that the society in this country remained “wracked by high levels of insecurity,
disappearances, and killings, continuing harassment of human rights defenders and journalists, violence against
women, and terrible abuses of migrants and refugees transiting through the country on their way to the United
States.” (Rotman & Marshall, 2016 p8).
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The data shows that most participants used their savings as the main way to finance their studies.
This was due to the fact that they were professionals with established careers in their home
country, whose socioeconomic status as middle-class helped them allocate resources towards
their goal of immigrating to Canada.
The financial implication is that in most cases the money they brought from Mexico
would only last for the period of their studies, if even that long, as it was based on the amount
that IRCC requires to comply with the application process for IS. Therefore, Mexican IS and
their families rely on finding employment during their studies to cover their living expenses in
the long run. However, as the literature has shown, IS face challenges when looking for
employment due to a variety of barriers, such as lack of Canadian experience, recognition of their
credentials and limitations within their work permit (Nunes, & Arthur, 2013; Scott et al., 2015).
These challenges finding employment were also reflected in the data collected from the
participants in this study.
The data in this study also demonstrates how the immigration policies implemented by
the Canadian government targeting IS were a major determinant for this group to choose Canada
as a destination. The majority of the participants in this research made their decision based on the
fast and relatively easier to navigate immigration process for IS, the advantage of being able to
work legally in the country for both the main applicant and their partners/children, as well as the
potential opportunity of obtaining their permanent residence in the future, which for most of them
was their main goal. This aligns with the study done by Tremblay (2005 p.197) in which he
explains that immigrating as IS could be seen as a “deliberate immigration strategy from the
prospective students.”
However, it is important to point out that although these immigration policies acted as a
motivation for participants in this study to make their decision to immigrate to Canada, there are
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no guarantees they will be granted permanent residence after finishing their studies, as
participants were not fully aware of the barriers that they could face in their transition to
permanent residence. As the literature shows, one of the main barriers, since the implementation
of the Express Entry system in 2015, is that IS are in direct competition with other high skilled
immigrants that also applied trough this immigration stream (Dam et al., 2018; Wang 2018).
In reality, the majority of IS are not able to apply for permanent residency right after concluding
their studies, which means that their process has now converted into a two-step migration
process, in which they have to stay in the country and find a job in their field in order to gain
Canadian experience and in so doing gain more points in the Comprehensive Ranking System
(CRS) (Wang, 2018, p1066).
Furthermore, the present study shows that the decision-making process of Mexican IS to
migrate to Canada was not deliberate, as they did consider the factors that they thought could
have a greater benefit for them, being the most important quality of life and better employment
opportunities, which is supported by rational choice theory (Todaro, 1976; Haug, 2008). Though,
this aligned with my original conceptualization, the findings of this study suggest that the
decision of immigrating to Canada for the participants was taken as a family unit for the greater
benefit of all family members, contrary to the individualistic framework that rational choice
theory suggests.
The relationship between rational choice and human capital theory is also shown in the
findings, as most participants based their decision to immigrate on immigration policies for IS
that suggest that immigrants in Canada are valued by the human capital that they bring to the
country (Wang, 2018). In this regard, most of the participants in the present study considered
their own human capital when deciding to immigrate to Canada and the expected outcomes that
they considered in their decision-making process, as they were under the impression that their
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professional background, experience and credentials would give them better employment
opportunities. Moreover, human capital theory helps to understand how the Canadian
immigration laws are written with the goal of attracting “the best and the brightest” and building
a country where the “highly skilled” individuals would help the nation grow and compete in the
global economy (Gabriel, 2006 p164).
A consideration from a rational choice perspective is whether investing all of one’s
savings in a journey as an IS without considering a financial safety net is indeed rational. I
believe it can be, given that if the participants in this study were to return to Mexico following
their studies, the education they received in Canada, combined with their English skills that
would have improved as an ancillary benefit of living in an English-speaking country, they would
likely be able to find a good job there. This potential phenomenon has human capital tie-ins since
the gain in the participants human capital can benefit them regardless of where they choose to
live and work after their studies.
Finally, although most of the participants indicated that they felt that this was a risky
investment, as they do not have any guarantees of staying permanently in Canada, they were
willing to take a chance if this meant that they can improve the quality of their lives. And for the
participants that have or want to have children in the future, they believe living in Canada will
help them provide a better life for them.
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6. LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSION
The present study is not without limitations. Primarily, the case selection and relatively
limited sample size meant that findings are not to be generalized to reflect the wider IS
experience in Canada. More specifically, only five participants were interviewed, all with similar
demographic profiles. For example, all are from large Mexican cities, identify as middle-class
and four of the five participants identify as female. The time constraint of this study impacted the
ability to recruit a larger and more generalized diverse sample that would be representative of the
broader Mexican population. Time constraints also restricted the sample to only include
participants studying in and around Toronto. A final time-related constraint was that these
interviews only represented a single point in time within a longer journey, therefore any findings
could change depending on the next steps in these participants’ journeys and might have been
different at the beginnings thereof.
Language was another limitation. Because I speak Spanish, I could interview participants
in their first language. At first, I thought this would be a benefit, and in some ways it was,
however translating the interviews afterwards was difficult because word-for-word translations
do not exist for all of the expressions used. Furthermore, because participants seemed to feel
more comfortable sharing in Spanish, this invited them to digress during their answers and go on
tangents unrelated to the interview topic.
The experiences of Mexican IS in this study offered an important insight into the push
factors that made them take the decision to immigrate to Canada. Their personal accounts with
insecurity in Mexico emerged as a determinant of their decision to look for a better future for
them and their families, even though if this meant leaving their country and their professional
careers. The window of opportunity that they saw throughout the immigration policies that
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Canada offers for IS, was an important pull factor along with the quality of life that the country
has.
To put it in a colloquial way, betting on Canada was part of the strategy that IS from
Mexico adopted in an effort to provide a better life for themselves and their families. The
educational component of this journey was an enabler, not a determinant. If other paths existed
with different enablers, these same participants would likely have examined and potentially
pursued them with the goal of immigrating permanently to Canada.
Further research with a larger and more heterogeneous sample in this area is necessary to
understand the migration patterns, expectations, and outcomes for Mexican nationals who decide
to immigrate to Canada to pursue post-secondary education. This could be expanded upon by
ensuring the sample represented Mexicans from different parts of the country, from different
socioeconomic statuses, and at different levels of study. On the Canadian side, a comparative
study of the experiences of IS in different parts of Canada could contribute to the body of
knowledge on this topic. From a time standpoint, further study is recommended to follow the
journeys of IS from Mexico to learn about how their plans and expectations evolve as they move
through each step of the immigration process.
A final recommendation for further study would be to compare the experience of IS from
Mexico with those of IS from other countries with similar political situations. Given the finding
of the motivation to escape violence in Mexico, much could be learned about the experience of
people from elsewhere in the world also looking to study in Canada with the goal of obtaining
permanent residence so that they can escape violence in their home countries.
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